Abstract. Elastic waves have numerous oilfield applications, most pertinently for well integrity characterization of cased wells. The measurements are used to determine the quality of cement placed between the casing and formation rock or between multiple casing or liner strings. In addition to supporting the casing and protecting it from corrosive fluids, the cement is placed to prevent hydraulic communication between formation layers that were isolated from each other before the well was drilled. This talk focuses on low-frequency sonic measurements and high-frequency ultrasonic measurements that are currently used or in development for cement evaluation. The domain has seen tangible progress with advances in the understanding of the physics related to the measurements and the development of effective modeling, signal processing, inversion, and interpretation methodologies. The measurements leverage the physics associated with the guided waves excited in the casing string that propagate axially along the direction of the borehole. Signal processing and interpretation rely on phase or dispersion information as well as time of flight and amplitude variations across receivers to provide a diagnosis of cement quality and an estimation of the material properties of interest.
Introduction
Acoustic evaluation of well cementing is important to determine if cement has been placed in the annular space between casing and formation of an oil or gas well and if it provides hydraulic zonal isolation between formation strata traversed by the drilled well. Failed zonal isolation can lead to significant consequences on the environment as well as on the economic viability of well production [1] . Regulatory requirements have been introduced by governments around the world with clear procedures to follow to ensure well integrity and to evaluate it. They are meant to be followed by oil and gas operators before proceeding with well production [2] as well as before abandoning a well at the end of its production life [3] .
Acoustics has long been viewed as an appropriate non-invasive technology to address the evaluation requirements. Low-frequency sonic measurements, such as the Cement-BondLog/Variable-Density-Log (CBL/VDL) were introduced in the 1970's with modalities operating around 20 kHz that remain relevant until today due to the benefits, albeit limited, of providing a first-order cost-effective diagnosis [4] . Ultrasonic pulse-echo measurements, operating with center frequencies between 200 and 500 kHz and coupling acoustic energy through a fluid path, were introduced in the 1980's and 90's with the capability to provide an image of the acoustic impedance of the annular fill as a function of depth and azimuth as the device is pulled up the well along a helical path [5, 6] . The ultrasonic pulse-echo was augmented in the 2000's with a pitch-catch modality to enhance the imaging capabilities, and in particular to obtain signals that probe the entire cement sheath thickness [7, 8] . More recently, additional modalities such as employing contact transducers were introduced [9] .
As these measurements gained in practice along with the advent of new developments in well construction and cementing materials, a number of limitations and desirable outcomes have been identified and have motivated further research to enhance the acoustic diagnosis. This review paper provides a brief, and by no means comprehensive, synopsis of the state of the art on the ultrasonic measurements used nowadays as well highlights recent developments in this domain as well as in the use of sonic measurements to address some of the outstanding shortcomings identified by the cement evaluation practitioners in the oil and gas industry.
Ultrasonic pulse-echo with a rotating scanning trans-receiver
The ultrasonic pulse-echo measurement is commonly used nowadays for cement evaluation providing an effective acoustic impedance of the annular material adjacent to the casing with high azimuthal and axial resolution. It is based on the excitation, by an acoustic beam incident on the inner wall of the casing, of a thickness resonance of the casing mainly associated with the first high-order symmetric (S1) quasi-Lamb mode [5, 6] . The inversion schemes employed leverages the decay of the mode resonance ( Fig. 1) and relates it to the acoustic impedance (Z) of the annular fill distinguishing low-Z liquids from high-Z solids such as cement. One successful scheme deployed commercially assumes an electrical circuit equivalent of reducing the acoustic beam interaction with the cylindrically-layered fluid-elastic structure to a 1D compressional-wave-only (plane-wave) transmission-line model with a resonant response ( Fig. 1 ) and yields the annular fill Z and casing thickness. Note though the impedance of the mud is required as an independent input and errors in this parameter tends to be amplified in the 1D inversion. The 1D inversion model, however, neglects several acoustic beam related effects on the amplitude and phase of the received signal. These include: (i) beam coupling into shear waves in the casing; and casing curvature effects arising from (ii) 3D beam spreading of the signal as well as (ii) non-normal incidence arising from eccentering of the transducer-holding tool within the casing as the transducer scans the casing azimuthally. These effects are accounted for through corrections to the simple 1D scheme output, generated using a rigorous treatment of the problem (detailed in [6] ). An example of 2 . Principle of operation of the pitch-catch flexural wave imaging technique and geometrical interpretation: refraction through a leaky flexural wave path takes place in the casing whereas bulk wave propagation takes place in the cement combined with specular reflections at the cement-formation interface.
an image generated with this measurement in downhole conditions is described in conjunction with the next section.
Ultrasonic pitch-catch -Flexural Wave Imaging
The limitations of the pulse-echo technique especially vis-à-vis the evaluation of cement materials such as light-weight and foam cements that have low acoustic-impedance close to that of mud motivated the investigation of the pitch-catch technique where separate transmitting and receiving transducers are employed.
A field-viable implementation was introduced in the early 2000's relying on the use of the zeroth-order anti-symmetric, A0, quasi-Lamb mode or flexural mode of the casing [7, 8] . Two attributes are exploited to provide a diagnosis of the annular fill. The first relies on the attenuation of the amplitude of the flexural mode propagating in the casing and estimated at two receivers -this is referred to as casing arrival. The second relies on the echo reflected at the interface separating the annular fill from the rock face or a second string casing -this is referred to as third-interface echo or TIE. Both the casing arrival and TIE are temporally compact owing to the nearly-flat group dispersion characteristics of the flexural mode for the casing thicknesses considered [7] . Also, the TIE can be of large amplitude owing to it resulting from the sum of constructively-interfering reflections that occur over an extended area at the third interface. Further, depending on the relation between the flexural mode phase velocity and the velocities of the compressional (P) and shear (S) wave that can propagate in the annular fill, either P and S bulk waves are leaked to the annular fill, when the flexural mode is supersonic with respect to both, or an S wave only is leaked in the converse case. Therefore, the TIE can consist of multiple echoes featuring PP, SS, and PS/SP contributions (Fig 2) or an SS echo only. The TIE amplitude can be small or below the noise when there is high elastic wave attenuation in the annular fill, relatively large roughness of the third interface, as well as at azimuths where the cylindrical casing is least parallel to the third interface in casing eccentered conditions. An example of a log generated from conducting the ultrasonic pulse-echo and pitch-catch measurements in a 9.625-inch casing within a 12.25-inch hole is shown in Fig. 3 . The log shows a depth interval deep into the well that is made of nearly eleven 13-meter-high casings. The well was cemented with a class G cement of density 1.98 g/cm3. The SLG (Solid-LiquidGas) map (Track 2 from the left) indicates uniformly good cement across this zone. The acoustic impedance (Track 4) estimated from the pulse-echo technique ranges from 5 to 7 MRayl, with some indication of third-interface reflections around X,810m. The flexural mode attenuation from the pitch-catch technique (Track 3) exhibits both high (0.9 dB/cm) and low values (0.5 dB/cm), with the low values matching the high impedance area.
For this relatively high-Z cement, the casing flexural mode is subsonic with respect to the P bulk wave in the cement and supersonic with respect to the S wave. Hence, the data feature The TIE amplitude map (Track 7) exhibits a striking correlation with the formation gamma ray (Track 6). The TIE features low amplitudes in shaly zones (high gamma ray), as can be expected from a lower impedance contrast between the cement and shales.
Full-waveform inversion for pulse-echo data on thick casings
The 1D inversion approach described in Sec 1 has been challenged recently with the advent of conducting the measurement on thicker casings used in wells drilled at increasingly larger depths. The response from casings with thickness larger than 0.75 inch and beyond departs from a damped resonance and rather appears made of isolated echoes. The resonance can still be excited but at much lower frequencies leading to an amplification of the errors neglected in the 1D inversion to a level that the rigorous-model-based corrections are not good enough to compensate for the inadequacy of the 1D inversion. The inversion output (cement Z) is shown to have an unacceptable error level. To address this limitation, we implemented a workflow that uses a full-waveform inversion based on a rigorous forward 3D modeling of the acoustic beam interaction with the cylindrically-layered elastic structure (the modelling approach is briefly described in [6] , which also includes validation results against experimental data.)
The inversion cost function is constructed from the sum of the squares of the differences between measured and calculated waveforms appropriately normalized. A derivative-based Gauss-Newton minimization routine is used. The inversion solves three unknowns: cement acoustic impedance, casing thickness, and mud acoustic impedance (or more precisely, mud density as the mud wavespeed is estimated separately -see next paragraph). The parameters that are assumed to be known include the position and diameter of the transducer housing tool (henceforth referred to as "tool"), the casing density and compressional and shear wavespeeds. A separate procedure based on an extended Kalman filter (Fig. 4 ) is used to estimate and track the position of the tool position ((ex, ey) with respect to the casing center) and borehole mud slowness (smud -or reciprocal of the wavespeed) from the time of flight of the specular reflection (arising at the casing inner wall) as a function of azimuth and depth. Figure 5 presents a validation of the extended Kalman filter on synthetic data.
Further, in the calculation of the total waveform, the frequency-dependent electro-acoustic transfer function of the measurement system is not modelled; it is accounted for by matching the predicted response to a time-gated portion of the measured pulse-echo signal representing the main specular reflection from the casing inner wall; this step is referred to as a calibration.
A preliminary implementation of the full waveform inversion scheme is applied to a set of laboratory data collected on a 20-mm-thick, 16-inch outer diameter, steel casing immersed in water for varying degrees of transducer-casing standoff and transducer eccentering (taken along an excursion perpendicular to the acoustic beam axis). These variations cover the expected ranges in real downhole configurations. Fig. 6 shows the estimated values of the unknowns: cement acoustic impedance, casing thickness, and mud acoustic impedance. The inversion of the casing thickness is, as anticipated, very robust (within a 0.7% accuracy) A preliminary implementation of the full waveform inversion scheme is applied to a set of laboratory data collected on a 20-mm-thick, 16-inch outer diameter, steel casing immersed in water for varying degrees of transducer-casing standoffs and transducer eccentering (taken along an excursion perpendicular to the beam central ray direction). These variations cover the expected ranges in real downhole configurations. Fig. 6 shows the inverted values of the unknowns: cement acoustic impedance, casing thickness, and mud acoustic impedance. The true values of these quantities are: 1.48 MRayl, 20 mm and 1.48 MRayl, respectively.
The inversion of the casing thickness remains, as also found with the 1D inversion, very robust (within a 0.7% accuracy in Fig.6 ) owing to its dependence on the phase information of the thickness-mode resonance. The inverted cement and mud impedances are close to the true values for minimal and mild eccentering and standoff. They still remain within tolerable ranges outside of these ranges. Overall, the full-waveform inversion performs markedly better than the corrected 1D inversions (not shown here). Moreover, one of its significant advantages is the ability to also invert for the mud impedance, hence removing the reliance on an independent measurement of the mud impedance or a calibration step against part of the measurement data that are assumed to have been conducted against a section of noncemented (free) casing. Further tuning and testing of the full-waveform inversion are being conducted to deploy the scheme for downhole applications.
Extracting cement wave-speed from the pitch-catch casing arrival
The attenuation (ATT) of the flexural mode is estimated from the ratio of the envelope peaks associated with the casing arrival at two receiving transducers. ATT is plotted in Fig 7 (left) as a function of the annular acoustic impedance (Z). ATT goes through a maximum as Z reaches a critical value close to 4 MRayl. While the plot in Fig. 7 (left) refers to a 8mm-thick casing, it remains similar in character for thinner and thicker casings. The significant drop in ATT above the critical Z corresponds to a transition where the flexural mode gradually stops leaking into the compressional bulk wave in the cement sheath while it continues leaking into the shear bulk wave. This is explained with help from the plot in Fig 7 (right) which shows the flexural mode phase velocity dispersion curve. Assuming the bulk wave in the cement to have a velocity of Vcmt (dashed horizontal line) that intersects the flexural mode dispersion curve at particular frequency f0, then above f0, the flexural mode is supersonic and leaks energy into a propagating bulk wave whereas below f0, no bulk wave is leaked (the latter rather evanesces in the cement region adjacent to the casing). Consequently, the attenuation of the casing arrival is high above f0 and low below f0. The actual behaviour of ATT as plotted in Fig. 7 (left) depends on these considerations, however, as reduced in dimensionality by the ratio of the envelope peaks and the casing arrival frequency content.
The above discussion suggests an inversion scheme to yield the cement sheath wavespeed Vcmt from the casing arrival whenever Vcmt crosses the flexural dispersion curve. It first requires that the attenuation be estimated as a function of frequency and a marked drop detected along with its corresponding frequency f0. Next the f0-corresponding wavespeed is read off directly from a synthetic phase velocity dispersion estimated for the casing in question. As the phase velocity dispersion hardly changes with mud or cement surrounding the steel casing and as a high-frequency assumption is reasonably valid in our acoustic beam operative regime, the dispersion corresponding to a simple fluid-loaded steel plate can actually be validly used. 
Enhancing third-interface echo tracking for the pitch-catch measurement
Where present in the data, the third-interface echo (TIE) adds significant value to the diagnosis based on the casing arrival attenuation as the images of annular fill wavespeed, TIE amplitude, borehole geometrical deformations, and plot of casing eccentering in Fig. 3 , and the related discussion, demonstrate. The processing to deliver these images rely on robust tracking of the TIE at the wellsite where the logs are used as basis for decision making. Several factors make the TIE tracking a very challenging signal processing problem. These range from the omnipresent multiple reflections that develop between the transducer-housing tool and casing inner surface to noisy and weak TIE due to attenuation in the cement sheath and/or roughness at the third interface, that additionally may not feature azimuthal or axial continuity.
To improve the detection and tracking of TIE, we have implemented a number of processing advances to separate out the energy containing the reflections from behind the casing (called the TIE wavefield) from that comprising the multiple reflections inside the casing (called the casing wavefield) and enhance the TIE echoes therein. Finally a tracking algorithm is used to reliably track the TIE echoes for automated echo picking. Figure 9 illustrates the steps indicating the enhancements used in the improved detection and tracking of TIE echo used for estimating the casing eccentering and annular fill wavespeed maps as illustrated in the logs shown in Fig. 3 .
Sonic guided modes for cement evaluation in double casing strings
The need to evaluate cement through more than one casing string is increasing. This situation arises in particular in well plug-and-abandonment processes [3] . While ultrasonic measurements are optimized to image the annular fill behind the primary casing (this is referred to as annulus A), they fail to probe the annular fill behind the secondary casing (referred to as annulus B). Sonic measurements, on the other hand, do provide the means to probe radially deep owing to their low-frequency content (1 to 20 kHz). Devices that implement the sonic measurements have been developed for open-hole conditions and are routinely logged downhole to estimate rock mechanical properties and near-wellbore stress characterization -relying on the estimation of isotropic and anisotropic compressional and shear wave velocities [6] . The measurements typically rely on excitation and detection of
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Third-interface echo (TIE) Fig. 10 . Geometry for a double string problem with a diagram of the approach of using ultrasonic and sonic measurements in an integrated fashion to yield an evaluation of the annular fill beyond the second casing string. Fig. 11 . Sensitivity of sonic dispersion attributes to the content of annulus B (between the second casing string and formation). The dispersion curves change markedly when annulus B goes from liquid-filled (left) to cemented (right). Annulus A is assumed to be liquid-filled in both cases.
monopole and dipole types of wave motion of the cylindrical borehole. The monopole excitation gives rise to compressional and shear cylindrical headwaves as well as the Stoneley and pseudo-Rayleigh modes in fast formations whereas the dipole excitation gives rise to flexural modes that are particularly sensitive to formation shear wave anisotropy arising from layering, fracturing, and stress concentrations [6] .
Owing to their low frequencies, sonic measurements can also probe deep in cased-hole conditions albeit without acceptable azimuthal resolution. We have investigated their potential to provide an effective diagnosis of cement in double string configurations. Our overall approach relies on the integrated use of ultrasonic and sonic measurements whereby annulus A is characterized by the ultrasonic pulse-echo and pitch-catch measurements, described in the sections above, while annulus B is explained by the sonic measurement under the assumptions that annulus A and the inner casing position are known and constrained in the inversion of the sonic data. The diagram in Fig. 10 sketches this approach. In this section, we focus on use of the sonic measurement. The sonic device used in real acquisitions is comprised of an axial receiver array of 13 stations, spaced ½ foot from each other, and with each station comprised of 8 equi-spaced azimuthal sensors. The device is equipped with monopole transmitters located close and far away from the receiver array as well as two cross-dipole transmitters [6] . Processing of the array data with a dispersion estimator yields modal dispersion curves that are excited in the configuration.
Measurement and interpretation of the borehole Stoneley and dipole modes can provide reliable indicators of the annular fill of either annuli A or B; as well as disbond at the steel/cement or cement/formation interfaces. These modes exhibit varying degrees of sensitivities to changes in the material properties of the annular fill, as well as to disbonds at casing inside an equivalent 9 inch casing. The inner casing is 50% eccentered. Annulus A between the two casings is liquid-filled while annulus B outside the outer string is a cement layer bounded to the outer string. Water surrounds the entire structure and fills the spaces in between.
the second, third, and fourth interfaces. Interpretation of measured borehole guided dispersions are based on monitoring changes relative to a modelled dispersion signatures associated with a reference cased-hole geometry. Characteristic deviations from the reference dispersions provide a useful indicator of fluid communication behind the casing that are caused by a variety of cement imperfections. Figure 11 illustrates an example of the sensitivity of dispersion curves to the annular fill of annulus B. In this case, a monopole excitation is used for two concentric casings where in one case annulus A is liquid-filled (left plot) and in the other it is cemented (right plot). As parameters of the complex structure change, the dispersions character also change. Tracking these manually for interpretation purposes can be unwieldly. An effective approach can be offered by machine learning techniques trained on synthetic or real data. The latter are expensive to acquire while the former require that they be validated. Towards this aim, we developed modelling capabilities and conducted controlled experiments on scaled casings to verify their validity. Figure 12 shows an example of scaled experiments versus modelling results for dispersions from a double string configuration excited in dipole mode with the inner casing (of outer diameter equivalent to 7 inches) about 50% eccentered with respect to a larger casing (with outer diameter equivalent to 9.625 inches). In the case presented here, the outer casing is cemented with a cylindrical layer of Portland cement. The corresponding cross-sectional geometry is shown to the left of the figure. Water surrounds the entire pipe system as well as fills the inside of the inner string. A dipole excitation aligned with the symmetry plane of the structure is used. The theoretical dispersions in black dots agree reasonably well with the experimental data in red dots. Machine learning approaches are being pursued to develop an interpretation of the sonic data in conjunction with the established ultrasonic inversion methods (described in Sec. 1-4).
Conclusions
We provide a brief overview of recent and ongoing research efforts related to the use of acoustic measurements for evaluating cement in cased oil and gas wells -an increasingly Frequency (kHz) 50% eccentered cemented double string symmetric dipole CSFEM 50% symmetric dipole critical application in the oil and gas industry especially with the introduction of more stringent well integrity regulations. The solution approach leverages a combination of several research dimensions: (i) understanding of the wavephysics related to exciting low and highfrequency acoustic energy inside the cylindrically-layered fluid-elastic structure made of fluid-steel-cement-steel-cement-rock formation in terms of quasi-Lamb waves for highfrequency azimuthally-scanning ultrasonic measurements and pipe modes for low-frequency sonic measurements; (ii) development of modelling algorithms to simulate the measurements; (iii) experimental validation of the modelling approaches; (iv) development of physics-based inversion and interpretation methods; and (v) development of advanced signal processing methods including machine learning schemes for treating challenging field data to yield effective wellsite decision-supporting interpretation methods. In this article, we have highlighted several recent advances that are being implemented. They relate to enhancements to the processing of the ultrasonic measurement used to evaluate the annular fill behind the first string encountered as well as to the additional use of the sonic measurement to evaluate the annular fill present outside of a second string. The latter application is needed to support well plug and abandonment processes.
